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Plant functional traits reflect species ecological strategies and determine how plants
respond to environmental changes, however, how dominant species in the Inner
Mongolia grassland adapt to different grazing systems by changing their functional
traits has not been systematically investigated. In this study, we established four 7-
year grazing treatments in the Inner Mongolia grassland: cattle grazing, sheep grazing,
mixed sheep and cattle grazing, and no grazing. Fourteen functional traits of three
dominant species (Stipa grandis, Leymus chinensis, and Cleistogenes squarrosa) were
measured under the different grazing treatments. We found convergences of plant
functional traits that indicate herbivory avoidance or tolerance. Plants reduced their
vegetative height (VH) and stem: leaf ratio (SLR) to avoid grazing; increased their
ability to acquire resources by increasing their specific leaf area (SLA), leaf nitrogen
concentration (LNC), and leaf phosphorus concentration (LPC); and reduced their leaf
dry matter content (LDMC) to tolerate grazing. Moreover, plants may adapt to grazing
by increasing the intraspecific variability of their functional traits. Sheep-only grazing
adversely affected L. chinensis growth and survival, while cattle-only grazing hindered
S. grandis growth and increased the intraspecific variability of its plant functional traits.
Our study emphasizes that intraspecific variability is an important indicator of the
responses of plant functional traits to grazing. Since single grazing is more detrimental to
the functional traits of dominant plants, we suggest that mixed cattle and sheep grazing
may be a more environmentally friendly and sustainable practice for the Inner Mongolia
grassland than single grazing.

Keywords: functional traits, grazing systems, intraspecific variability, adaption strategies, Inner Mongolia
grassland
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INTRODUCTION

Many ecological problems can be addressed from the perspective
of plant functional traits (Diaz et al., 2007b; Lavorel et al.,
2011; Reichstein et al., 2014) because plants can quickly change
their morphology and physiological characteristics in response
to environmental changes (Wright et al., 2004). With the
standardization of measurement methods and the establishment
of global plant functional trait databases, plant functional traits
are increasingly being applied to quantitatively analyze and
simulate the effects of human activities on ecosystem structure
and functions (Kattge et al., 2011; Perez-Harguindeguy et al.,
2013; Diaz et al., 2016).

Managed grazing is the most widespread land use on earth and
covers more than a quarter of the global land surface (Asner et al.,
2004). Managed grazing is also an important driver of ecosystem
succession processes and has an important “sieve effect” on
the distribution and development of plant traits (von Wehrden
et al., 2012). Plant traits can be used as effective indicators for
studying the adaptability of species under grazing disturbances
and predicting the response of communities and ecosystem
functions to grazing disturbances (Diaz et al., 2007b; Zheng
et al., 2010). For example, plant resistance to grazing is related
to both avoidance traits (such as low plant height and leaf area)
and tolerance traits [such as high specific leaf area (SLA) and
leaf nitrogen concentration (LNC) (Zheng et al., 2011)]. These
traits can reflect the survival strategies of plants and their ability
to obtain resources and compete for nutrients under different
grazing intensities (Diaz et al., 2007a). Moreover, plants with
certain functional traits experience stronger herbivore selection
preference, causing a considerable reduction in the populations of
these plants under high-intensity grazing (Wang et al., 2011). For
example, theoretical predictions and previous studies have found
that the abundance of tall species tends to decrease after grazing
(Westoby et al., 1999; Diaz et al., 2007a; Niu et al., 2010).

Previous studies have focused on how plants adjust their
morphological structure and physiological characteristics in
response to grazing disturbances (Diaz et al., 2007b; Bai et al.,
2012) and avoid or tolerate livestock feeding by changing
their traits (Diaz et al., 2001; Cingolani et al., 2005). Recent
studies in various systems have highlighted that intraspecific
trait variability (ITV) is a key factor that plays an important
ecological role (Albert et al., 2011). ITV can provide meaningful
information about plant functional trait responses to changes in
environmental gradients (Nicotra et al., 2010; Laforest-Lapointe
et al., 2014) and can increase the ability of species to establish
and spread in new environments (Davidson et al., 2011). ITV
also helps to explain how certain species pass through biological
and abiotic filters and consequently promote species coexistence
(Jung et al., 2010; de la Riva et al., 2016). Lang et al. (2020)
found that the “ITV response to grazing” increases with an
increase in precipitation in the Mongolian rangelands. High ITV
at the population level may arise from differences in ecological
factors, such as soil texture and successional stage (Albert et al.,
2011; Salazar et al., 2018). Disturbance regimes (e.g., grazing)
are also important to population ITV, and the greater the
intensity of a disturbance is, the greater the ITV is. For example,

Jung et al. (2010) found that the greater the flood pressure was,
the greater the ITV was in terms of height and SLA. Disturbances
can cause major shifts in understorey environmental conditions
such as light availability, temperature and soil moisture status
(Venier et al., 2014), which will increase the heterogeneity of the
environment and increase the magnitude of ITV (Schulte and
Mladenoff, 2005; Kumordzi et al., 2019).

Grasslands occupy 37% of the earth’s terrestrial area, and
increasing grazing pressure has caused many of them to suffer
some level of degradation (O’Mara, 2012); grassland degradation
causes a series of problems, including decreased ground cover,
increased populations of less-palatable species and other changes
in grassland communities (Kemp et al., 2013). Plants can
compensate for herbivore damage by increasing their growth
rates (Knapp et al., 2012; Muthoni et al., 2014). Herbivore
selectivity alters the species composition and community
structure of grasslands (Bai et al., 2012; Guo et al., 2016). For
example, in the Inner Mongolia grassland, one of the largest
remaining grasslands on Earth (i.e., Eurasian steppe), overgrazing
has degraded the Stipa grandis P. Smirn. and Leymus chinensis
(Trin.) Tzvel steppe such that they have become Cleistogenes
squarrosa (Trin.) Keng steppe (Tong et al., 2004). Because both
herbivore selectivity and plant growth rates are related to plant
functional traits (Wright et al., 2004; Cingolani et al., 2005), it is
feasible to use the response of plant functional traits to grazing to
reveal the mechanisms underlying community structure changes
in grassland ecosystems.

Grazing in grassland ecosystems reflects the interactions of
soil, livestock, and grass. Large herbivores affect the grassland
ecosystem by feeding, excreting feces, and trampling (Veen
et al., 2014). Moreover, different combinations of herbivores
have different levels of feed intake, which leads to differences in
aboveground biomass, soil water content, species composition,
nitrogen availability, net ecosystem CO2 exchange and total
ecosystem productivity (Bakker et al., 2004; Hodel et al., 2014;
Liu et al., 2015, 2016; Risch et al., 2015). Therefore, different
grazing systems affect grasslands differently. There is some
evidence that mixed grazing can increase livestock production
and multifunctionality in managed grasslands (Thebault and
Loreau, 2003; Wang et al., 2019). In the grassland ecosystem
of Inner Mongolia, researchers have paid more attention to
the effects of grazing vs. non-grazing and of grazing intensity
on plant functional traits (Bai et al., 2012; Zhang et al.,
2018). Few studies, however, have examined the effect of
different grazing systems on plant functional traits in dominant
species, and few studies have focused on ITV under different
grazing systems (Lang et al., 2020). Here, we characterized
the response of the dominant species in the Inner Mongolia
grassland to different grazing systems and asked the following
questions:

(1) Which grazing systems have more adverse effects on the
functional traits of dominant species in the Inner Mongolia
grassland?

(2) Do plants change their intraspecific functional trait
variability to resist grazing disturbance?
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Sites
This study was conducted at the field observation station of the
National Climate Observatory in Xilinhot (NCOX, 44◦07′∼09′N,
116◦19′∼20′E), located in Xilinhot, Inner Mongolia, China, at an
altitude of 1129 m (Fan et al., 2019). This area is characterized
by a typical temperate semiarid climate with wet, mild summers
and dry, cold winters. Based on meteorological data provided by
the National Meteorological Administration of China, the study
area has a mean annual precipitation of 297 mm (1953–2013),
and 60–80% of precipitation falls during the growing season (May
to September). The mean annual temperature is 2.4◦C, with the
peak temperatures occurring during the growing season. The soil
type in this area is a chestnut soil, which is similar to a calcic
Chernozem according to the IUSS Working Group WRB 2006
(Pan et al., 2016). The study area consists mainly of grasslands
in which the dominant species are S. grandis, L. chinensis, and
C. squarrosa (Trin.) Keng.

Experimental Design
In 2013, a long-term grazing experiment with twelve plots
was established in NCOX in a completely randomized block
design. Each plot was randomly assigned one of four grazing
management practices: no grazing (NG), sheep grazing (SG),
cattle grazing (CG), and mixed grazing with sheep and cattle
(MG), therefore, each grazing system had three repetitions
(Wang et al., 2018). To control the grazing intensity, the same
feed intake per unit area was utilized in all grazing treatments.
According to previous studies, the feed intake of cattle in the
Inner Mongolia grassland is equivalent to the feed intake of 8.5
sheep (Lin et al., 2008). Therefore, we grazed 85 adult sheep
in the SG plots, 10 adult cattle in the CG plots, and 85 adult
sheep and 10 adult cattle in the MG plots. The stocking rate
was designed to provide a moderate grazing intensity level, and
livestock were removed from the plots when approximately 50%
of the aboveground plant biomass had been consumed (Wang
et al., 2018). The grazing trials started at the beginning of June
and ended at the end of August, with grazing intervals of 1 month
on average starting at the beginning of the experiment. The
experiment ran for a total of 7 years.

Species Selection
We selected three plant species S. grandis, L. chinensis, and
C. squarrosa for three main reasons (Table 1). First, the total
biomass of the three plants accounted for more than 60%
of the total biomass at each plot, the mean proportion of
aboveground biomass contributed by the three species was
shown in Table 1. Second, L. chinensis and S. grandis are
the most important native species in the typical grasslands
of Inner Mongolia (Wang et al., 2000). Last, previous studies
regarding the consequences of species turnover in changing
community structures have concluded that some S. grandis
and L. chinensis grasslands will degenerate into C. squarrosa
grasslands after livestock overgrazing (Wang et al., 1996).
Therefore, analyzing the responses of the functional traits of these

species to different grazing systems should aid our understanding
of the fundamental ecological mechanisms underlying grassland
degradation and succession.

Measurement of Plant Functional Traits
Data on plant functional traits were collected in August 2019. At
all grazing plots, three grazing exclosures (1.5 m × 1.5 m) were
established randomly prior to livestock grazing, which started
in June. Within each plot, two well-grown (non-shaded and
non-damaged), mature individuals of the selected species were
randomly collected from the grazing exclosures (six duplicates for
each species under each grazing treatment). Five morphological
traits and nine chemical traits (Table 2) of each selected species
were measured at each plot, following Perez-Harguindeguy et al.
(2013). The vegetative height (VH) was measured in the field,
and then each selected individual was excavated with its whole
root system. After cleaning the roots, each individual plant
was separated into its roots, leaves, and stems; oven-dried
at 65◦C for 48 h; and weighed. The root/shoot ratio (RSR)
and stem: leaf ratio (SLR) were then calculated. The nitrogen
and phosphorus concentrations of the roots, stems and leaves
(dry mass) of each species [the root nitrogen concentration
(RNC), root phosphorous concentration (RPC), stem nitrogen
concentration (SNC), stem phosphorous (SPC), LNC, and leaf
phosphorous concentration (LPC), respectively] per plot were
analyzed with an elemental analyzer (CHN-600, LECO, St.
Joseph, MI, United States). The nitrogen: phosphorus ratios
(NPRs) of the roots, stems and leaves (RNPR, SNPR, and LNPR,
respectively) were calculated. The SLA and leaf dry matter
content (LDMC) were measured using standardized protocols
(Perez-Harguindeguy et al., 2013). According to leaf size, 5–20
leaves were collected as a sample to measure SLA and LDMC
(Zheng et al., 2011). These two traits were also measured
on six replicate samples per species per grazing system. The
aboveground parts of the plant were collected, quickly placed
into a box filled with water and rehydrated for at least 6 h in
the dark. After wiping the water off the surface of the blades, the
leaf fresh mass was measured by weighing, and the leaf area was
measured with a leaf area meter (Li-3000, LI-COR, Superior St.,
Lincoln, NE, United States). The leaves were then oven-dried at
60◦C for 48 h and weighed. The LDMC was calculated as the leaf
dry mass/leaf fresh mass, and the SLA was calculated as the leaf
area/leaf dry mass.

For each species and trait, we calculated the ITV as the
coefficient of variation (CV), which is computed as the standard
deviation of each grazing system (six replicates) divided by the
mean (Lang et al., 2020).

Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed with R x 64 3.6.1 (R
Development Core Team). A one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was performed to detect whether there were significant
differences in the functional traits of the species under the
different grazing treatments. Principal component analysis
(PCA) was conducted on the matrix of traits× plot combinations
to analyze the differences in the plant functional traits within
species among plotplots and to explore the correlations among
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TABLE 1 | Mean proportion of aboveground biomass (%) contributed by species at twelve sites on typical steppe, Inner Mongolia, with different grazing systems.

Species Mean ± Std. Error P-Value

NG SG CG MG

Leymus chinensis 46.00 ± 7.00a 8.10 ± 2.60c 22.00 ± 4.00b 6.40 ± 1.40c <0.001

Stipa grandis 9.50 ± 1.90c 50.40 ± 9.00b 44.50 ± 7.00b 70.20 ± 3.6a <0.001

Cleistogenes squarrosa 5.30 ± 1.20b 13.30 ± 4.20a 7.50 ± 2.40ab 8.60 ± 1.60ab 0.189

NG, no grazing; SG, sheep grazing; CG, cattle grazing; MG, mixed grazing by sheep and cattle. Within rows, means followed by the same letter are not significantly
different (P > 0.05, one-way ANOVA).

plant functional traits. Three PCA plots were drawn, one for each
species. We also added confidence intervals for the functional
trait composition.

RESULTS

Morphological Traits
The grazing treatment had a significant effect on the VH
of the three plants (S. grandis, F3,20 = 13.734, P < 0.001;
L. chinensis, F3,20 = 15.633, P < 0.001; C. squarrosa, F3,20 = 9.534,
P < 0.001, Figure 1A). The VHs of the S. grandis, L. chinensis,
and C. squarrosa were highest in the NG plots, with heights
of 50.67 ± 3.88 cm, 40.58 ± 3.18 cm, and 20.83 ± 4.26 cm,

TABLE 2 | Plant functional traits and measurement methods.

Traits Abbreviation Units Definition [from Cornelissen
et al. (2003); Leoni et al.
(2009)]

Vegetative height VH cm Vegetative plant height

Stem: leaf ratio SLR g g−1 Ratio of stem biomass to leaf
biomass

Leaf dry matter
content

LDMC mg g−1 Ratio of leaf dry mass to
saturated fresh mass

Root: shoot ratio RSR g g−1 Ratio of root biomass to
aboveground biomass

Specific leaf area SLA cm2 g−1 Ratio of leaf area to leaf dry
mass

Root nitrogen
concentration

RNC mg g−1 Nitrogen mass per unit root dry
mass

Root phosphorus
concentration

RPC mg g−1 Phosphorus mass per unit root
dry mass

Root nitrogen:
phosphorus ratio

RNPR Ratio of root nitrogen to
phosphorus

Stem nitrogen
concentration

SNC mg g−1 Nitrogen mass per unit stem
dry mass

Stem phosphorus
concentration

SPC mg g−1 Phosphorus mass per unit
stem dry mass

Stem nitrogen:
phosphorus ratio

SNPR Ratio of stem nitrogen to
phosphorus

Leaf nitrogen
concentration

LNC mg g−1 Nitrogen mass per unit leaf dry
mass

Leaf phosphorus
concentration

LPC mg g−1 Phosphorus mass per unit leaf
dry mass

Leaf nitrogen:
phosphorus ratio

LNPR Ratio of leaf nitrogen to
phosphorus

respectively. Except for the VH of S. grandis, which was the lowest
in the MG plots, there were no significant differences in the VHs
of the three species among the plots. The response of the SLR
of the three species to the different grazing treatments is shown
in Figure 1B. L. chinensis had the highest SLR of all species in
the MG plots, while S. grandis had the highest SLR in the CG
plots; both L. chinensis and S. grandis had the lowest SLRs in
the NG plots. The grazing treatments had no effect on the SLR
of C. squarrosa (F3,20 = 1.405, P = 0.272). The LDMCs of all
three species were the highest in the NG plots (Figure 1C). The
RSR of L. chinensis was highest in the SG plots and lowest in the
MG plots. There was no significant difference in the RSRs of the
other species among plots (S. grandis, F3,20 = 0.623, P = 0.609;
C. squarrosa, F3,20 = 0.164, P = 0.920; Figure 1D). The grazing
treatments had a significant effect on the SLA of the three species.
L. chinensis had the highest SLA in the CG plots and the lowest
SLA at the NG plots. The SLAs of S. grandis and C. squarrosa were
highest in the SG plots (Figure 1E).

Chemical Traits
There was no significant difference in the RNC of S. grandis and
L. chinensis among plots (S. grandis F3,20 = 0.500, P = 0.687;
L. chinensis F3,20 = 0.196, P = 0.898). The RNC of C. squarrosa
was lowest in the NG plots (Figure 2A). The grazing treatment
had no significant effect on the RPC of L. chinensis (P > 0.05).
The RPC of S. grandis was lowest in the CG plots, while the RPC
of C. squarrosa was lowest in the NG plots (Figure 2B). In the CG
plots, L. chinensis had the lowest RNPR, and S. grandis had the
highest RNPR. The RNPR of C. squarrosa was not significantly
affected by the grazing treatment (C. squarrosa F3,20 = 1.117,
P = 0.368, Figure 2C).

The grazing treatment had no effect on the SNC of the other
two species (S. grandis F3,20 = 0.421, P = 0.740, L. chinensis
F3,20 = 1.443, P = 0.262), except that of C. squarrosa, which was
highest in the MG plots (F3,20 = 5.854, P = 0.005, Figure 2D).
In the CG plots, L. chinensis had the highest value of SPC, while
S. grandis had the lowest value of SPC. The SPCs of C. squarrosa
in the MG and SG plots were significantly higher than those in
the CG and NG plots (Figure 2E). The SNPRs of L. chinensis and
C. squarrosa were highest in the NG plots. The SNPR of S. grandis
did not differ significantly among plots (Figure 2F).

The LNCs of the three species were the lowest in the
NG plots (S. grandis, F3,20 = 6.399, P = 0.003; L. chinensis,
F3,20 = 11.073, P < 0.001; C. squarrosa, F3,20 = 6.626, P = 0.003;
Figure 2G), indicating that grazing can increase the LNCs of
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FIGURE 1 | Morphological traits of dominant species in different plots (SG, sheep grazing; CG, cattle grazing; MG, mixed grazing with cattle and sheep; NG, no
grazing) showing (A) Vegetative height, (B) Stem leaf ratio, (C) Leaf dry matter content, (D) Root shoot ratio, (E) Specific leaf area. In each graph, means with the
same lowercase letters are not significantly different among plots (P > 0.05); means with different lowercase letters are significantly different among plots (P < 0.05).
Capped lines represent ± standard error.

plants. Consistent with the response pattern of the LNC to the
grazing treatments, the LPCs of the three species also increased
significantly after grazing (S. grandis, F3,20 = 6.742, P = 0.003;
L. chinensis, F3,20 = 6.556, P = 0.003; C. squarrosa, F3,20 = 9.357,
P = 0.001, Figure 2H). Grazing had no significant effect on the
LNPR of S. grandis but decreased the LNPR of L. chinensis and
C. squarrosa (Figure 2I).

Functional Trait Composition
As shown in Figure 3A, the first two principal components of the
PCA for the functional traits of S. grandis explained 53.98% of the
variation under the different grazing systems. The first principal
component explained 32.25% of the variation and was positively
correlated with LNC, LPC, and SLA and negatively correlated
with LDMC, VH, and LNPR. The second principal component
explained 21.73% of the variation and was positively correlated
with the nitrogen and phosphorus contents of roots and stems
and negatively correlated with RNPR and SNPR. The CG plots
had the lowest scores on this axis.

Figure 3B showed the PCA of the functional traits of
L. chinensis under the different grazing systems. The first two
principal components explained 58.68% of the variation. The first
principal component explained 36.77% of the variation and was
positively correlated with VH, LDMC, and SNPR and negatively

correlated with SLA. The second principal component explained
21.91% of the variation and was negatively correlated with RNPR
and SLR. Therefore, the RNPR and SLR for the MG plots below
the horizontal axis were higher than those for the CG plots.

The PCA of the functional traits of C. squarrosa under the
different grazing treatments was shown in Figure 3C. The first
two principal components explained 52.85% of the variation.
The first principal component accounted for 33.51% of the
variation and was positively correlated with SNPR and RNPR
and negatively correlated with LNC, LPC, and SLR. The second
principal component explained 19.34% of the variation and was
negatively correlated with LDMC and RSR. Therefore, the LDMC
and RSR for the NG plots below the horizontal axis were higher
than those for the other plots.

Intraspecific Trait Variability (ITV)
The ITV results calculated for each plant were displayed on a
polar map. As shown in Figure 4, for each functional trait of
L. chinensis, the ITV was generally high in the CG plots and low
in the NG plots. Specifically, the maximum intraspecific variation
was found for the SPC (51%) in the SG plots. A minimum of 3%
was obtained for the SLA in the NG plots. For all functional traits
of S. grandis, the ITV was generally high in the CG plots and low
in the NG plots. Specifically, a maximum intraspecific variation
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FIGURE 2 | Chemical traits of dominant species in different plots (SG, sheep grazing; CG, cattle grazing; MG, mixed grazing with cattle and sheep; NG, no grazing)
showing (A) Root nitrogen concentration, (B) Root phosphorus concentration, (C) Root nitrogen: phosphorus ratio, (D) Stem nitrogen concentration, (E) Root
phosphorus concentration, (F) Stem nitrogen: phosphorus ratio, (G) Leaf nitrogen concentration, (H) Leaf phosphorus concentration, (I) Leaf nitrogen: phosphorus
ratio. In each graph, means with the same lowercase letters are not significantly different among plots (P > 0.05); means with different lowercase letters are
significantly different among plots (P < 0.05). Capped lines represent ± standard error.

of 50% was found for the SLA in the CG plots. A minimum of
2% was obtained for the SLA in the NG plots. For each functional
trait of C. squarrosa, the ITV was generally high in the CG plots
and low at the NG plots. Specifically, a maximum intraspecific
variation of 54% was found for the RSR in the CG plots.
A minimum of 2% was obtained for the LDMC in the SG plots.

DISCUSSION

How Do Plants Adjust Their Functional
Traits to Adapt to Grazing Disturbance?
Diaz et al. (2001) proposed that some easy-to-measure plant traits
can be applied to predict plant responses to grazing and that the
responses of some of these traits to grazing are consistent at the
global level (Diaz et al., 2007b). Here, we found that compared
with NG, regardless of the grazing treatment, the VH, LDMC,
SLA, SLR, LNC, and LPC of the three plant species changed
significantly. The change trends of the traits were consistent

among species after grazing, i.e., a decline in VH and LDMC and
an increase in SLA, SLR, LNC, and LPC. Therefore, our study
supports the inference that the response of plant functional traits
to grazing is consistent from the perspective of the dominant
species in the Inner Mongolia grassland (Diaz et al., 2007b).

Changes in plant functional traits reflect both herbivore
avoidance and tolerance strategies in plants (Diaz et al., 2001;
Cingolani et al., 2005). The plant height at grazed plots was
significantly lower than that in the control plot after grazing,
and the SLR values increased (Figure 1). This result is consistent
with the results of other studies performed in the Inner Mongolia
grassland (Zhang et al., 2018). Changes in these two plant
functional traits indicate that plants avoid being consumed by
livestock by reducing their height and the distribution ratio of
their aboveground components (Cingolani et al., 2005; Zheng
et al., 2010). For livestock, shorter plants require more bites to
consume, which increases the difficulty of their consumption;
moreover, the transfer of more aboveground biomass to the stem
also reduces the palatability of the plant (Cingolani et al., 2005).
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FIGURE 3 | PCA of plant functional traits within Stipa grandis (A), L. chinensis (B), and Cleistogenes squarrosa (C). Plot CG means cattle grazing; plot SG means
sheep grazing; plot MG means mixed grazing of cattle and sheep; and NG means no grazing. VH denotes vegetative height; SLR indicates stem-to-leaf ratio; RSR
represents root biomass over aboveground biomass; LDMC denotes leaf dry matter content; SLA indicates specific leaf area; RNC represents root nitrogen content;
RPC denotes root phosphorus content; RNPR indicates root nitrogen to phosphorus ratio; SNC represents stem nitrogen content; SPC denotes stem nitrogen
content; SNPR indicates stem nitrogen content; LNC represents leaf nitrogen content; LPC denotes leaf phosphorus content; and LNPR indicates leaf nitrogen
phosphorus ratio.

Here, we found that the avoidance strategies of the studied species
rely heavily on changes in biomass allocation; therefore, more
insight into this strategy will need to be gained by evaluating
plant traits, including the above- and belowground fractions (de
la Riva et al., 2016). On the other hand, we found that after
grazing, LDMC decreased, while SLA and LNC increased. The
combined changes in these traits indicate that the photosynthetic
rate of the plants increased and that their growth rate accelerated
(Reich et al., 1997; Quetier et al., 2007). These responses increase
the ability of each plant to obtain resources to restore its lost
tissues and ensure its growth (Garnier et al., 2004) and thus
reflect the ability of plants to adapt to the environment. In
addition, high LNC and low LDMC also indicate increased
palatability in plant leaves (Perez-Harguindeguy et al., 2003),
which increases herbivore selectivity toward these plants; these
responses indicate that a species is tolerant to grazing (Diaz
et al., 2007b). Changes in plant traits with which plants

avoid grazing decrease the aboveground biomass of grassland
ecosystems, but the traits related to grazing tolerance generate
compensatory growth. These opposing processes keep the
biomass and ecosystem functions of grassland ecosystems
relatively stable under appropriate grazing pressure. Our results
indicated a tradeoff between plant functional traits and ecosystem
functions that helps to maintain the stability and sustainability
of the ecosystem.

Studying the changes in plant nutrient concentrations and
nutrient allocation is helpful in explaining the impact of grazing
on grassland ecosystems (Zechmeister-Boltenstern et al., 2015).
Here, we found that sheep grazing, cattle grazing, and mixed
grazing with sheep and cattle increased the LNC and LPC
of the three plants compared to the no grazing treatment
(Figure 2). The return of nutrient-rich feces and urine of livestock
can directly provide rapid nutrient replenishment, thereby
significantly improving nutrient use efficiency and possibly
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FIGURE 4 | Polar figure of ITV in dominant species at each plot. Plot NG means no grazing; plot MG means mixed grazing of cattle and sheep; plot SG means
grazing sheep alone and CG means grazing cattle alone. VH indicates vegetative height, SLR indicater stem-to-leaf ratio, LDMC indicate leaf dry matter content,
RSR indicate root biomass over above-ground biomass, SLA indicate specific leaf area, RNC indicate root nitrogen content, RPC indicate root phosphorus content,
RNPR indicate root nitrogen to phosphorus ratio, SNC indicate stem nitrogen content, SPC indicate stem nitrogen content, SNPR indicate stem nitrogen content,
LNC indicate leaf nitrogen content, LPC indicater leaf phosphorus content, LNPR indicate leaf nitrogen phosphorus ratio.

stimulating plant production and soil microbial activities (Frost
and Hunter, 2004; Van der Waal et al., 2011). On the other
hand, herbivores have an indirect effect on nutrient dynamics
by affecting the rate of litter decomposition. Previous studies
have found that grazing can affect the quality and quantity
of litter (e.g., the quality of litter is higher in the presence
of grazing); in addition, the feces and urine of herbivores
can accelerate the decomposition rate of litter by returning
highly decomposable resources (Bakker et al., 2004). Herbivores
thus have an important role in regulating nutrient cycling in
grassland ecosystems, which cause a significant increase in soil
mineral nitrogen after grazing (Wang et al., 2018). Therefore, the
increase in soil mineral nitrogen may be the main reason for the
increase in leaf nitrogen caused by grazing. Leaf phosphorous and
nitrogen generally increase consistently with an increase in soil
fertility (Ordonez et al., 2009), which causes leaf phosphorous to
respond to grazing in the same manner as leaf nitrogen. Grazing
also has an effect on root and stem nutrient traits, however,
nutrient traits of roots and stems were not as obvious as those
of leaf traits in response to grazing (Figure 2). In this study, we
also found that the leaf nitrogen and phosphorus concentration
of the three plants has a weak correlations with the root and
stem nitrogen and phosphorus concentrations (Figure 3). These
results seem to be inconsistent with the result of Kramer-Walter
et al. (2016), who found that root, stem and leaf tissue traits are
functionally coordinated to maximize the efficiency of acquiring
resources. This coordination may be attributed to the notion that
the responses of plant roots and stems to grazing disturbances
exhibits a certain lag effect, rendering the traits of roots and stems
more stable than those of leaves (Milchunas and Vandever, 2013).

Our results indicate that the intraspecific variability of
plant functional traits increased after grazing. The intraspecific
variation in plant functional traits was the lowest under non-
grazing conditions Figure 4). Plants adapt to biological and
abiotic gradients primarily through ITV (Ackerly and Cornwell,
2007; Martinez-Vilalta et al., 2009). ITVs affect their ability to

respond to environmental changes as well as their evolutionary
development and ultimately determine the breadth of their
ecological niche (Nicotra et al., 2010; Laforest-Lapointe et al.,
2014). Albert et al. (2010) found a high ITV under certain
environmental conditions; here, we emphasize the importance of
disturbance factors such as grazing. Plants make their functional
traits more “adaptive” to grazing disturbance by increasing
their intraspecific variability, thereby expanding their niche to
obtain more resources and pass through environmental filters
(Jung et al., 2010; de la Riva et al., 2016). Therefore, in
addition to adjusting their functional traits (values) to adapt
to environmental pressures, plants may also survive adverse
environmental conditions by increasing their intraspecific
variability (Messier et al., 2010).

Overall, the investigated plant species exhibited higher SLA,
LNC, and LPC and lower LDMC after grazing. These responses
show that the plants adapted to the environment by changing
their growth strategies and providing compensatory growth
(Reich et al., 1997; Garnier et al., 2004; Wright et al., 2004).
These changes promote the accumulation of ecosystem biomass
and accelerate the ecosystem cycling rate (Zheng et al., 2010;
Bai et al., 2012), specifically by improving biodiversity, primary
productivity and water use efficiency. Thus, we recommend
adopting moderate-intensity grazing for grassland management
in Inner Mongolia.

Does Grazing With Only One Livestock
Type Have a Stronger Adverse Effect on
Plant Functional Traits Than Mixed
Grazing?
Compared with its SLA under the other two grazing treatments,
L. chinensis had its lowest SLA under the SG treatment, and
more of its biomass was distributed to the roots (Figure 1).
Moreover, the LDMC of L. chinensis under SG was higher than
that under the other two grazing treatments, while its average
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VH was the lowest (although the difference was not significant,
Figure 1). The combination of these trait changes leads to the
following conclusion: L. chinensis is more inclined to avoid sheep
grazing than to tolerate it. Zhao et al. (2009) found that long-term
grazing altered both the morphological and functional traits of
L. chinensis; here, our research further shows that grazing only
sheep will strengthen these effects. Pan et al. (2017) found that
sheep greatly damaged the growth points of L. chinensis, leaving
residual stems that were unable to continue growing, and that
sheep grazing inhibited L. chinensis growth more than it inhibited
the growth of other species. L. chinensis, which is highly palatable
for livestock animals and has considerable economic value, is
one of the most important native perennial forage species of the
Inner Mongolia grassland (Wang et al., 2004; Zheng et al., 2011).
Therefore, to reduce the further consumption and destruction of
L. chinensis populations, it is recommended to limit the practice
of grazing only sheep.

In this study, we found that the CG treatment had a greater
impact on the functional traits of S. grandis and a smaller effect
on the functional traits of C. squarrosa. S. grandis showed a
higher SLR and lower SLA, SPC, and RPC under CG than under
the other treatments. The increase in the SLR indicates that the
proportion of S. grandis leaves decreased. Because leaves are
the photosynthetic organs of a plant, this change in biomass
allocation inevitably cause a decrease in the photosynthetic rate
of S. grandis and a slowed growth rate (Garnier et al., 2004).
Similarly, SLA, SPC, and RPC are positively correlated with the
photosynthetic efficiencies and growth rates of plants (Reich
et al., 1997; Quetier et al., 2007). Therefore, compared with
the other two grazing treatments, CG significantly reduced the
growth efficiency of S. grandis, causing very adverse effects on
S. grandis. In contrast, the morphological and chemical trait
values of C. squarrosa in the CG plots were most similar to those
in the control plots (Figures 1, 2), indicating that cattle had a
minimal effect on the functional traits of C. squarrosa. Because
cattle graze plants with their tongues, they tend to eat plants that
are taller and have more biomass (Schwartz and Ellis, 1981). Due
to its low VH, C. squarrosa successfully avoided being consumed
by cattle. The Inner Mongolia grassland is an important part
of the Eurasian temperate grassland area, which is the largest
terrestrial biome in the world, and S. grandis is one of the
most important species in this area (Bai et al., 2004). Some
S. grandis communities in this area have been degraded by
overgrazing cattle or sheep, and some of them are likely to
become C. squarrosa communities (Pan et al., 2016). The results
of this study explain the internal mechanism of this change and
emphasize that cattle grazing may be an important reason for this
kind of community transformation.

Our results indicate that the intraspecific variability of plant
functional traits increases more obviously under cattle-only
grazing than under the other grazing systems tested (Figure 4).
Plants will exhibit greater intraspecies trait variability when they
are subject to increased abiotic or biological constraints (Violle
et al., 2007). Jung et al. (2010) found that the intraspecific
variability in SLA and height increased with an increase in
flooding stress. Our results are similar to their results: the plants
in the control plot were the least disturbed; their species traits

were the most clustered together in the PCA; and the value
of intraspecific variability of plant functional traits was low
(Figures 3, 4). Therefore, to a certain extent, the intraspecies
variability of functional traits can indicate the magnitude of
environmental pressure on the species in a habitat, and increased
intraspecies variability indicates greater environmental pressure.
In this study, the plant species traits were the most dispersed
under the CG treatment (Figure 3B), indicating that the plants
under this treatment were under the most grazing pressure.
Albert et al. (2010) believe that intraspecific effects are more
important along short environmental gradients that include
minimal changes in species composition than under other
conditions. Therefore, for regional grassland management, it is
recommended that cattle-only grazing be reduced to alleviate the
pressure on grasslands.

Large-herbivore grazing is a compound stressor that
affects grassland ecosystems mainly through feeding, feces
and trampling (Veen et al., 2014). Different combinations
of herbivores exhibit differences in feed intake, which yields
differences in the aboveground biomass, soil water content,
species composition, and nitrogen availability; these differences
further affect the net ecosystem CO2 exchange and the total
ecosystem productivity (Bakker et al., 2004; Hodel et al., 2014;
Liu et al., 2015, 2016; Risch et al., 2015). Mixed grazing by
a combination of different livestock species affects grassland
ecosystems in diverse ways rather than having only a single
effect, which is helpful in reducing the negative impact of
grazing activities on grassland ecosystems. In the context of
achieving appropriate grazing pressure, mixed grazing can
not only maintain the plant community structure but also
promote the compensatory growth of plants and accelerate
material circulation and energy flow. Therefore, we recommend
that mixed cattle and sheep grazing be implemented in the
management of the Inner Mongolia grassland. Our study
provides evidence from the perspective of plant functional trait
responses to different grazing systems in the Inner Mongolia
grassland. The evidence suggests that compared with single
grazing, mixed cattle and sheep grazing should be the preferred
grazing system for the Inner Mongolia grassland.

CONCLUSION

Our research shows that VH, LDMC, SLA, plant biomass
allocation fractions, and plant nutrients can be used to predict
plant responses to grazing and that these traits exhibit consistent
responses to grazing in the dominant plant species on the Inner
Mongolia grassland. Plants avoid grazing by becoming smaller
and by reducing their leaf allocation ratio. They tolerate grazing
by increasing their SLA and nitrogen and phosphorous contents
and by reducing the LDMC. In addition, plants may also adapt
to unfavorable living conditions by increasing the intraspecific
variability of their functional traits. In addition, our research
found that compared with other grazing methods, grazing only
sheep had a greater impact on the functional traits of the
L. chinensis population than on those of the other species and
adversely affected its survival and growth. Grazing only cattle had
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a greater impact on the functional traits of S. grandis than on
those of the other species. The functional traits of C. squarrosa
plants were less affected by grazing than those of the other species,
which may be an important mechanism by which S. grandis
grasslands degenerate into C. squarrosa grasslands. Because
grazing can promote plant growth, mixed grazing had milder
effects than single grazing on the functional traits of dominant
plant species in the Inner Mongolia grassland. Therefore, we
conclude that mixed cattle and sheep grazing should be adopted
for the management of the Inner Mongolia grassland.
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